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Clinical assessment of oxygen conserving devices in
chronic bronchitis and emphysema
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ABSTRACT We have studied the efficacy of three devices designed to conserve oxygen delivered to
patients with hypoxic chronic bronchitis and emphysema. Devices A and B are valve systems,
which deliver oxygen only during inspiration. Device C is a modified nasal prongs system incor-
porating a "moustache reservoir" (Oxymizer, Chad Therapeutics Inc, Woodland Hills, Califor-
nia), which is claimed to produce a higher arterial oxygen saturation (Sao2) from a given flow of
oxygen than does continuous delivery through nasal prongs. Devices A and B were found to give
the same oxygen saturation as continuous flow oxygen, but only device B reduced the flow of
oxygen significantly (p < 0-01). The flow characteristics of device A were likely to be the cause
of this failure to conserve oxygen. Device C produced a higher mean rise in Sao2 than did
standard nasal prongs at all oxygen flow rates, and was able to achieve the same rise in Sao2 as
standard nasal prongs with a small (25-33%) saving in oxygen delivery. There was, however,
considerable variation between patients in the oxygen saving efficiency of device C, with little or
no oxygen saving in seven of the 12 patients studied.

Long term domiciliary oxygen treatment can pro-
long life in patients with hypoxic chronic bronchitis
and emphysema,' 2 but it is expensive3 and the size
of equipment restricts the patientf s mobility. A
device that conserves oxygen while maintaining
adequate blood oxygenation could reduce the cost
and might also allow reduction in the size of equip-
ment, with a subsequent improvement in the
patient's mobility. We have evaluated three such
devices, which all aim to reduce the oxygen wasted
during expiration, by assessing their clinical efficacy.

Description of equipment

Device A is a regulating valve, which is connected
between the oxygen supply and the nasal prongs that
deliver the oxygen to the patient. It incorporates a
microprocessor switch sensitive to pressure changes
during the respiratory cycle, so that the valve allows
oxygen flow only during inspiration. An additional
feature is incorporated so that the valve opens
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automatically if inspiration is not detected over a 17
second period, delivering oxygen to the patient for a
predetermined time. Both the 17 second delay and
the oxygen delivery time are adjustable. This device,
which is a prototype, measures 12 x 10 x 7 cm and
weighs 1.3 kg. The suppliers (Glasrock Home
Health Care, Brentford, Middlesex) intend to pro-
duce a final version that is smaller and lighter and
should cost around £150.

Device B works on a principle similar to that of
device A but delivers a short burst of oxygen at a
high flow rate at the beginning of inspiration. This
device is the DOC (Demand Oxygen Controller), a
demand type valve incorporated into a portable
liquid oxygen system (Pulsair I), which is commer-
cially available in the United States. (DOC and Pul-
sair are registered trade marks of Cryo/2 Corpora-
tion, Fort Pierce, Florida.)

Device C is a modified nasal prongs system ("Oxy-
mizer," Chad Therapeutics Inc, Woodland Hills,
California), which incorporates a "moustache"
oxygen reservoir that stores oxygen during expira-
tion, so that a bolus of 20 ml of about 85% oxygen is
inhaled at the beginning of inspiration. It has been
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Table 1 Details ofthe patients

Patent Age Sex FEVI VC Arterial blood gas tension
No (1) (1) (kPa) breathing air

PaO2 PaCO2

1 58 M 0.4 2.5 8.2 5.8
2 89 F 0.45 1.0 6.6 4.1
3 70 M 0.48 2.0 8.7 5.2
4 70 M 0.5 0.9 6.2 4.9
5 70 M 0.55 2.5 7.5 4.5
6 66 M 0.75 3.45 8.0 5.3
7 82 M 0.75 2.05 7.3 6.2
8 65 M 0.8 1.85 4.4 7.8
9 79 M 0.9 2.6 6.9 4.8
10 61 M 0.95 3.0 7.8 6.4
11 63 M 1.5 4.1 8.0 4.2
12 70 M 1.7 3.2 5.5 4.3
Mean 70 - 0.81 2.43 7.1 5.3
SD 9.05 0.4 0.95 1.24 1.1

VC-vital capacity; PaO2-arterial oxygen tension; PaCo2-arterial carbon dioxide tension.
Conversion-SI to traditional units: Blood gas tension1 kPa = 7.5 mm Hg.

reported to produce considerably higher arterial
oxygen saturation levels than can be obtained by
standard nasal prongs at the same oxygen flow
rates.4

Methods

We studied 12 patients with hypoxic chronic bron-
chitis and emphysema with a mean arterial oxygen
tension (Pao2) of 7.1 (SD 1.24) kPa (53 (9) mm Hg)
and mean arterial carbon dioxide tension (Paco2) of
5.3 ( 1.1) kPa (40 (8.3) mm Hg) and a mean FEV, of
0.8 (0.4) 1 after recovery from an acute episode of
respiratory failure. At the time of the study all
patients were receiving continuous low flow oxygen
and were in a stable clinical state, as shown by
spirometric values and arterial blood gas tensions
(table 1). The study was carried out on two consecu-
tive mornings, assessing devices A and B on one day
and device C on the other. The patients sat in a
comfortable armchair and were allowed to adopt
their normal breathing pattern, with no suggestion
that they should breathe through the nose. Arterial
oxygen saturation (Sao2) was measured by a
Hewlett-Packard 47201A ear oximeter.

In the assessment of devices A and B oxygen was
delivered to the patient by standard nasal prongs
from a 12 ft3 (340 1) cylinder attached to an accurate
pressure gauge, so that the amount of oxygen used
could be calculated, to within 2 litres, from the pres-
sure drop in the cylinder. The recording of a neglig-
ible pressure drop over 16 hours showed the deliv-
ery system to be leak proof. Oxygen was delivered
either by continuous flow or by device A or device
B, each for a separate 40 minute period. The oxygen

flow rate was set at 1 litre/min for 20 minutes and
then increased to 2 /min for a further 20 minutes.
Oxygen consumption was measured from the pres-
sure drop in the calibrated cylinder and Sao2
recorded at time zero and 20 and 40 minutes. Sao2
was continuously monitored to ensure that a stable
baseline was achieved when the patient was brea-
thing room air before each period of oxygen
administration. In a separate study synchronisation
of device A with the respiratory cycle was assessed
in the 12 patients. Valve opening was detected by a
photoelectric cell and recorded directly, with a
simultaneous record of chest wall movement by the
inductance plethysmograph (Respitrace Inc,
Ardsley, New York). The flow characteristics and
synchronisation of devices A and B were recorded in
a normal subject by a Fleisch No 2 pneumo-
tachograph interposed between the device and the
nasal prongs.
To assess device C each patient breathed oxygen

on two occasions, one with device C and the other
with standard nasal prongs. The order of these two
studies was assigned randomly. Oxygen was deli-
vered from a 120 ft3 (3400 1) cylinder, a calibrated
rotameter being used that could measure to 0.05 1/
min (AP6222 flowmeter, Rotameter Manufacturing
Co Ltd) at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and 3.0 I/min. At each
flow rate the oxygen was continued until Sao2
became stable, at which time Sao2 was recorded, the
flow rate then being increased to the next level.
Before each study the baseline Sao2 when patients
were breathing room air was stable for at least 30
minutes.

Statistical analysis of results was performed with
Wilcoxon's signed rank test for paired differences.
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Fig 1 Comparison ofarterial oxygen saturation achieved (mean and standard error) and
oxygen used (mean) by device A, device B, and continuous flow. Open
symbols-continuous flow; hatched symbols-device A; solid symbols-evice B.

Results

Devices A and B
Arterial oxygen saturation rose in all patients when
they were breathing oxygen supplied either by
device A or B or by continuous flow. There was no
significant difference between the three delivery sys-
tems in terms of the mean Sao2 achieved when they
were breathing room air or oxygen at two flow rates
(fig 1). Devices A and B could thus produce the
same Sao2 as continuous flow oxygen. The amount
of oxygen used over 40 minutes was 40% less (p <
0.01) with device B than with continuous flow. With
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device A oxygen usage was the same as with con-
tinuous flow (fig 1).
In all 12 patients device A achieved perfect syn-

chronisation with respiration during resting tidal
breathing, but at respiratory frequencies greater
than 25 breaths/min the device intermittently failed
to trigger. Studies in the normal subject confirmed
that both device A and device B achieved perfect
synchronisation during resting breathing, through
the nose or mouth, but intermittently failed to trig-
ger at respiratory frequencies greater than 25
breaths/min. Both devices continued to trigger at
tidal volumes of 100 ml and below, but an absolute

Device B

3 Seconds
Fig 2 Flow characteristics ofdevice A and device B recorded in a normal subject.
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Table 2 Rise in arterial oxygen saturation (Sao) at
different oxygen flow rates with standard nasal prongs and
with device C (means with standard errors in parentheses)

Oxygen Rise in SaO2 (o) Signifcance
flow rate (Wilcoxon signed
(llmin) Nasal Device C rank test)

prongs

0.5 3.75 (0.84) 5.5 (1.33) NS
1.0 6.67 (1.18) 8.42 (1.67) p < 0.05
1.5 8.67 (1.48) 10.17 (1.88) p < 0.01
2.0 9.83 (1.85) 11.16(2.0) p < 0.05
3.0 11.0 (1.9) 12.08 (2.16) NS

lower threshold for volume could not t
determined.
The flow characteristics of device A E

are shown in figure 2.

Device C
The mean baseline Sao2 during the breat
air was 82.6% for standard nasal prong
for device C. Sao2 rose in all patient
were breathing oxygen delivered by eil
though the mean rise in Sao2 at each
oxygen was higher with device C than v
nasal prongs (table 2). Owing to the
oxyhaemoglobin dissociation curve cha
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Fig 3 Comparison ofmean rise in arterial c
saturation achieved at different oxygen flow 1

C and standard nasal prongs. Open symbols
nasal prongs; solid symbols-device C. The
indicates no significant difference between d

be accurately

become blunted at higher oxygen flow rates, and this
probably accounts for the insignificant difference
observed between the Sao2 rise achieved by device
C and by standard nasal prongs at a flow rate of
3 I/min. Device C was thus able to achieve the same
rise in Sao2 as standard nasal prongs at a lower
oxygen flow rate, though the saving of oxygen was
small (fig 3). It consistently achieved a greater
increase in Sao2 than standard nasal prongs at all
flow rates in five out of 12 patients. All patients
commented that device C was more comfortable
than standard nasal prongs.

Discussion

and device B Oxygen that is delivered through the anterior nares
during expiration may not take part in lung gas
exchange. A device that restricts the delivery of
oxygen to early inspiration should reduce the

thing of room amount of oxygen lost in expiration. This could lead
vs and 82.3% to a reduction in the cost of cylinder delivery sys-
ts when they tems and an increase in the operating time for port-
ther method able liquid oxygen delivery systems, and possibly
flow rateto allow a reduction in size or power consumption, or

vith standard both, of oxygen concentrators.
shape of the Various means of conserving oxygen by intermit-
nges in Saof tent flow systems have been explored over the past

2 20 years, but none has yet been commercially
exploited. Early devices worked by voluntary hand
activation5 or relied on chest wall movement for
activation,6 thus making them obtrusive and often
unacceptable to the patient. Encouraging results

-~ --0 have been obtained with devices activated by temp-
erature changes7 or pressure changes8 detected at
the nostrils, but these devices relied on specially
modified nasal prongs. Devices A and B are pres-
sure activated, but can be used with standard nasal
prongs, and though designed for use with cylinder or
liquid oxygen supply could be modified for use with
oxygen concentrators. Device C, a modified nasal
prongs system, can be used with any form of oxygen
supply, and does not add appreciable weight to the
delivery system.
We find that device A does not use less oxygen

than a continuous flow of oxygen delivered through
nasal prongs to produce the same Sao2. This is prob-
ably due to its flow characteristics, as it causes a

- more or less continuous flow of oxygen if the
3.0 respiratory rate is rapid (fig 3). Our findings differ

from those of Winter etal,9 who demonstrated a
RATE (1l/minI significant saving of oxygen when device A was used
oxygen to deliver oxygen at high flow rates over short
rates by device periods of time (2, 4, and 6 I/min for six minutes
'-standard each).
dotted line Device B uses 40% less oxygen yet achieves the
ata points. same Sao2 as continuous flow of oxygen delivered by
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nasal prongs. All our patients were aware of the high
flow rate of oxygen delivered at the onset of inspira-
tion with device B but did not find this distressing,
and it is unlikely to have any physiological effect.

Device C produced consistently greater increases
in Sao2 levels in individual patients but this was not
observed in all of our patients. The response was not
correlated with age, FEV, or Sao2 during the brea-
thing of air and it may just reflect the proportion of
time spent mouth breathing by the individual patient
during the time of study, as prolonged mouth brea-
thing may prevent any advantage from the "mous-
tache" oxygen reservoir.

Patients with hypoxaemic chronic bronchitis and
emphysema commonly suffer profound hypoxaemia
during sleep, and these episodes may be related to
hypoventilation or changes in the ventilation-
perfusion relationship (or both). An oxygen con-
serving device used in these patients should not
exacerbate this, and since the three devices we
studied continue to deliver oxygen even during
hypoventilation this should not be a problem,
though clinical studies during sleep are needed to
confirm this.
We conclude that in 12 patients with hypoxaemia

and severe airflow obstruction device A was in-
efficient in conserving oxygen, though efficiency
could be improved by altering its flow characteris-
tics. Device B did conserve oxygen, yet maintained
arterial oxygen saturation. Device C consistently
achieved a greater rise in Sao2 than standard nasal
prongs at the same oxygen flow rate in five of 12
patients, so saving some oxygen, but did not do this
in seven similar patients.
Oxygen conservation can thus be achieved by

some of these methods but further studies are
needed to determine which system is likely to pro-
duce maximum cost effectiveness in long term clini-
cal use.

Gould, Hayhurst, Scott, Flenley

We are grateful to the British Oxygen Company for
supplying devices A and B, and to Chad Therapeu-
tics for their grant in aid support.
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